Hemblington Primary School Newsletter
Friday 13.05.22
Values Theme for May: High Aspirations and Being the Best You Can

Message from the Leadership Team
Friday the 13th is considered an unlucky day for some…here at Hemblington we disagree!!
There have been so many positive events and learning experiences this week, as well as Year
6 completing their SATs assessment tests, that today is a day for celebration!
We are all very proud of the children in Year 6 who have been working so hard throughout
this and previous years; they have shown great fortitude and resilience this week so want to
congratulate them all on their efforts. A special thanks goes to Mrs Reeves, Mrs Long, and
all the teachers and staff, present and past, who have contributed to their learning journey.
After several years of suspended occasions in school, we are pleased to announce the
reintroduction of many sorely missed events. We are so pleased to inform you that class
assemblies, to which you are invited, are back. Please see the diary for the dates.
We will be celebrating Jubilee day on 27th May in conjunction with the friends by having a
‘red,white and blue’ day (see poster/info below). To mark this occasion we are holding an inschool art competition (to design a posy fit for the Queen) and winning entrants will be sent
off to Lady Dannett, her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk who is judging on behalf of the
Norfolk Garden’s Trust. We are also going to hold a ‘street party’ at lunch time for all the
staff and children. The children can bring their own packed lunch or order a ‘special’ one
from the kitchens - see poster below. This will need to be ordered by next THURSDAY 19th
MAY.

Sports day
This year the children will take part in a round robin of group sports activities in the morning
and races in the afternoon. We hope you can join us for part of, or all day, as we are inviting
you to join us in having a picnic on the field at lunch time. The children can still order a
packed lunch or hot dinner (hot dogs and chips!) or bring their own. Further details to follow
next week.
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Quiz Night Success
Staff and parents enjoyed a fabulous evening of entertainment on Friday. The quiz was
fantastic fun and at times had everybody up on their feet, singing along! Many thanks to the
quizmaster David Whittle for such a different style of quiz, the Tamarind for their support
and the Friends of Hemblington School for organising it. It was lovely to see parents back in
school.

Chick Update
Mrs Goodson thought that the children might like a chick update. The chicks that hatched at
school are all doing really well and growing very fast. They still need to be kept warm under
the heat lamp at night but they will soon have their first experience of going outside on a
sunny day. The photo features Fluffy, Matt and Twinkle.
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News from the Friends of Hemblington School
The friends are busy organising their next fundraising events.
The first being a Jubilee Dress Down Day on
Friday 27th May, come to school dressed in
red, white and blue to celebrate the Queen's
platinum jubilee and donate a bottle for the
upcoming Summer BBQ.
The jubilee will also be celebrated on Friday
10th June with a jubilee disco.

Please can we have some volunteers to help set up and sell ice creams and treats after
school each Friday. If you are able to help please contact the class rep or email
friendsofhemblington@gmail.com
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Well Done Eagles
Well done, Eagles! You have been absolutely amazing this week. You have faced every test paper
with confidence and determination and you should be very proud of yourselves. We are proud of
every one of you.
We hope that you enjoyed your breakfast this week and had fun today for your SATs party.

Thank you to Mrs Reeves and Mrs Long for supporting the Eagles so well.
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Dates for the Diary: Summer Term
19th May Swan Class assembly Please come to main entrance after drop off
27th May 2022 Jubilee Dress Down day
30th May- 6th June - May half term break- school closed
6th June Friends Meeting – All welcome (please contact your class rep or The Friends
facebook group for more information)
10th June 2022 Jubilee themed disco
13th June 2022 Charity coffee and cake morning (08:45-10am)
24th June 2022Kestrel class assembly
28th June -Sports day - weather permitting!
30th June Robin class assembly
1st July 2022 Summer BBQ/ fayre
w/c 4th July 2022 Mystery Trip
14th July 2022 Kingfisher class assembly
25th July- 5th Sept - Summer Holidays- school closed

Class learning this week
Swan Class enjoyed reading a wide range of books by Julia Donaldson. They talked about
which book was their favourite and why. They also visited the environmental garden and
were fascinated by the wildlife they saw in the pond.
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Swallows have wowed us this week, with their enthusiasm and environmental awareness. We have
been busy planning our information booklets on google slides, which will be used to educate the rest
of the school on how to be a planet protector and even sorted through the school’s rubbish, to
determine if it can be more efficiently sorted and recycled. We had a lovely surprise when we
carried out a habitat study in the environmental garden and saw our PRR sculptures in situ! A great
week of work Swallows, keep it up! :)

This week, Kestrel Class have been exploring angles: identifying angles, ordering angles,
reading and measuring angles. All this hard work has paid off and the children are more
comfortable at using a protractor – Well done everyone. On the other hand, one of the
highlights of the week was when we were talking about e-safety and the dangers of the
internet, which included fake websites. In fact, Mr S managed to convince the whole class
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that a new species had been discovered… the tree octopus. During the lesson, the children
realised how easy it is for information to be manipulated and how easy it is to believe people
online. We then explored what we should do to help us be as safe as possible online.
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